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Two Bad Men Diver ActivityWINS GREATEST WORLD SERIES IN 14THThe Score DIVERS IK
SIX VESSELS
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Four British, One Dutch and 'g:
One Norwegian Craft Go to--
Bottom When Pierced by ,

Projectiles From German :.

U. Boats.

' '

MERCHANTMEN CAUGHT
IN LANE OF SHIPPING

Passengers and Crews From
All but One Steamer Are v

Brought Into Port by Uncle
Sam's Destroyers; Search- j

for Missing Under Way. "g

.mass..:: y.y vj,-.-

Cruisers Search for Raiders. ,

Nantucket. Ft. I., Oct. . 4 II.
P.) Allied cruisers are cruising -

off Nantucket ' shoals In search
of German submarines. Wire-
less messages picked up early
today indicate that three Brit-
ish cruisers have arrived only a
few miles off Nantucket. The

vessels are apparentlyrirltlsh In on all wireless In
the hope of getting some report .'
as to the whereabouts of the
raiders.

Newport, R. I., Oct. 5. (U.
P.) The entire torpedo flotilla '

has been ordered to search for
the missing crew of the King-
ston, one of the at victims
According to latest reports the
submarine U-6- 3 has completely
disappeared. y

JT&br

Newport, It. I., Oct. 9 (U. P.)'
Two su vivors of the Kingston

were picked up this aftornooh by;

the destroyer Cunningham off Nan-tuck- et

Ilsbtsrrip;--eeordInt- f to" ft)
statement from Admiral Uleates, T

aboard the scout cruiBer Blrming- - ;

ham. - -

Newport, R. I., Oct. . (U. P,Kf
There was a wild rumor that

three allied warshipo stationed ofti
Nantucket lightship had been tor- -

Escape From
State Prison

Wall Guard Admits He Slept Dur
ing the Night, So He Is

Discharged.
Salem. Or.. Oct. 9. Frank Smith of

Portland and James O'Brien of Cobs
county, two of the worst characters
in the Oregon prison, made their es
cape from the building provided for
lncorrlgibles and degenerates ana over
the wall some time last night. Their
escape was not discovered until this
morning.

Guard B. B, Smith, stationed on the
wall opposite the "hard boiled" cells,
admitted, after the escape was dis-
covered, that he was asleep during the
night, and he was discharged at once
by Warden Minto.

Smith and O'Brien sawed through
the lock of the door of their cell.

They had constructed a rope out
of blankets and used it to scale the
high prison wall.

Warden Minto thinks they had out-
side assistance in getting the saw
used to get out of the cage.

They had been In the little building
provided for incorrigibles and degen
erates for about two months. This
building, which was constructed this
year with deficiency funds authorized
by the state emergency board. Is lo-

cated in what has been known as the
"bull pen." It is a walled enclosure
located beside the main prison build-
ing.

Both men were serving from two to
five years in prison. O'Brien was
committed January 16, 1915, and
Smith September 15, 1914.

Both men wore striped trousers.

CONVICT HIDES NINE

DAYS IN PRISON AND

VISITS LOVER THERE

Carrie Kersch Prevents Their
Escape and Will Be Pa-

roled for Her Efforts.

Salem, Or.. Oct. 9. Willard It. Tan
ner of Portland, serving a term for
manslaughter in the state prison, who
disappeared on the afternoon of Fri-
day, September 29, was discovered in
the penitentiary about 6 a. m., Sunday,
following a series of sensational
.'."'t If had been hiding in the
room of "Hazel Erwln, his partner in
crime, for nins days.

Early Sunday, Tanner and Hazel
Erwln bound and gagged Noonle Wil
liams, colored, committed from Mult
nomah county for killing another col-ore- d

woman, who occupiejd a room
adjoining that of Miss Erwln in the
woman's section of the prison. Then
Miss Erwln asked Carrie Kersch.
serving time for murder .committed
in Portland, to come to Miss Erwin's
room, saying that the colored woman
was ill.

Escapes and Gives Alarm.
When Mrs. Kersch entered the room.

Tanner, wio was hiding behind the
door, grasped her by the throat and
attempted to choke her. Mrs. Kersey
lougnt oacK, ireea nerseir ana ran

(Concluded on Pae Ten, Column Two)

Commissioners Plan
To Investigate Law

Chairman Goethals Outlines Program
of Action in Connection with Beoent-l- y

enacted Eight-ho- ur Law.
Washington, Oct. 9. (I. N. S.) The

commission named by President Wil-
son to observe the operations of the
new law applied to the wage and hours
dispute between railroads and their
employes is expected to meet and or-
ganize here early this week.

Major General- - Goethals, chairman,
said today, he, with the other two
members, Edward ClarRe of the inter
state commerce commission, and George
F. Rublee of the trade commission,
wish to make a thorough investigation
of the law before announcing any plan
of action.

Ali Trenches Held
Says Berlin Report

Berlin, Oct. 9. (I. N. S.) Not the
smallest trench section was lost by
the Germans along a 25 kilometer front
during four hours of terrific fighting
tn the Somme region, according to the
German official communication, issued
today. The British and French were
repulsed everywhere, the report says.

The statement adds that Rou-
manians are retreating along the entire
front In the Transylvania theatre of
war.

Wallet and Diamonds
Gone From Pocket

4

Chicago, Oct. 9. (When Max Bloom,
a diamond merchant with offices in
the Masonic Temple here, went to the
bonk late today he found his wallet
missing. It contained $25,000 in dia-
monds and (1600 in currency. He be
lieves his pocket was picked.

Railroads Declare Embargo.
Chicago, Oct. I. N. 8.) Em

bargo on exporting various articles of
merchandise and food sturrs to eastern
seaports was declared by several big
railroads here today. The order re-

sults from the . cessation of shipping
caused by the activity of German suv
marines.

Madero's Son in American oUege- -
Notre Dame, Ind., Oct . (L N. 8.1

--Gustavo Madero. son of the late
President Madero of Mexico, Is one of
several Mexican enrolled In Notre
Da tne. but unlike the rest of them
be could aslly pass for an American,

Causes Break
in the Market

Drops of Three to Sixteen Point
Occur, but Recoveries Soon

Follow.
New York, Oct. . (U. P.) German

submarine activities off the New Eng
land coast started a near panic in
Wall Street today, causing a break in
prices of the New York stock ex-

change of 3 to 16 points within a
few minutes after the opening.

Thousands of small speculators who
have been playing the booming mar-

ket for four weeks saw their accounts
wiped out as prices tumbled before
an avalanche of selling orders. United
States Steel dropped four to seven
points on the first sales and soon
added another point to its loss, sell
ing at 108. Marine preferred, showed
a 13 point loss at 106H at 10:30, Some
recoveries had been made at 11 a. m.

Republic Steel dropped 16 points to
60, rind within a few minute made a
complete recovery to 76. Within an
hour United States Steel rebounded
four points to 112, and Union Pacific
regained bhk. selling at 148ft. Steel
and equipment bhares generally fol
lowed these leaders.

Sales, during the first hour were
819,000 shares, and 1,000,000 shares
had been sold at 11:30. At that hour
prices were down one to four points
from Saturday.

At noon, 1,183,000 shares had been
traded. Indicating a two-milli- share
day.

Support of big Interests was not' suf
ficient to hold stocks at the crest of
their recoveries and at noon prices
sttgged off again. On sale of 334,000
snares. United States Steel broke to
108, recovered to 113 and then de
clined to HOT. After selling at 77.
Republic broke to 2. Marine pre-
ferred dropped back to 109 4 and Union
rclfic sold at 146 "i.

The stock market close 1 weak. Sales
were over 2,000,000 shares.

PRESIDENT SAYS U.S.

WILL HOLD GERMANY

TO PROMISES IT GAVE

Complete Fulfillment to Be

Demanded and Thorough
Investigations Made.

Iorig Branch, N. J., Oct. 9. (U. P.)
German Ambassador von Bernstorff

assured President Wilson this after-
noon that Germany Intends to live up
to her submarine promises. The am-
bassador said the. U-5- 3 letter was un-
important, lie did not discuss peace.

Long Branch, N. J., Oct. 9. (U. P.)
"The German government will be

held to the complete fulfillment of Its
promises to the government of the
United States," President .Wilson said
today in a statement to the American
people, upon the German submarine at-
tacks off New England.

The statement follows:
"The government will, of course,

first inform itself as to all the facts,
that there may be no mistake or doubt
no far. as they are concerned, and the
Country may rest assured that the
German government will be held to
the complete fulfillment of Its prom-
ises to the government of the United
States.

"I have no right to question their
willingness to fulfill them

(Signed) "WOODROW WILSON."
When he saw Ambassador Bern-

storff, President Wilson planned to
take up in full the latest developments
in the submarlna issue between the two
governments.

In official circles the situation was
regarded as fraught with ominous pos
sibilities, but pending definite word
from Bernstorff and from official gov-erme- nt

reports no conclusions were
ventured by officials here.

Ambassador Bernstorff saw the pres
ident about 1 o'clock, arriving here ear
lier than was expected. He succeeded
in avoiding the newspapermen.

Hearing Demanded
By Accused Teacher

Mrs. Aleria Alexander Comes Back
With Bequest That Charges Be Made
Mors Definite and Specific.
Mrs. Alevia Alexander has served

notice upon the board of school dlrec
tors for school district No. 1 that she
demands a hearing before the board
on the charges- - heretofore made and
filed against her by ' Superintendent
Alderman.

This Is the latest move made In the
case of the proposed dismissal of Mrs
Alexander as head of the Benson Poly
technic school for girls.

In her notice to the board Mrs. Alex
ander asks that charges filed by Su-
perintendent Alderman be made more
definite and specific.

Aeroplane Stock of
Coast Being Bought

Pacific coast aeroplane stock Is again
being bought by the Entente Allies.
who have been out of the market for
several months.

The West Coast Lumbermen's asso-
ciation is authority for the statement
that shipments of spruce for construc-
tion of aeroplanes amounting to 2,353,-31- 6

feet are valued at $126,243. during
the month of September.

September has seen heaviest ship-
ments of this kind of any month since
the war began,

French Front I Calm.
Paris, Oct . (U. P.) Artlllerylng

occurred south of the Somme and in
the region of Roye last night, but the
utmost cairn, so iar as infantry opera-
tions were concerned. nrevalleA iiu..

;ina enure arcnen pant. -

BHOOKLYN.
AB. E. B. PO. A- -

Johnaton, rf. 5 0 1 0
Daubert. lb. .. 6 0 18 1

H. Mrcra, ef. 1 4 1

Wbut, id. .. .. c 0 2 0
Cutahaw, 2b. .. 6 0 5 6
Mwry. 3b. .. 6 0 8 6
Oliuin. aa. . . . .. 2 o 2 4
Miller, c. ... .. 6 0 1

BiuUb, p .. 6 0 1 6

Totali 43 40 24
BOSTON.

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Hooper, rf 2 1

Ji.nrln, '2b 4
Walker, ct 3 O o
Kotilltaell. lb 2 21 1

Iwla. If 3 1 0
UirOntr. 3b ft 4 4
Kcott, aa 4 0 S
Tboinaa, c 4 e 4
IMMb. p 5 i
Walab, of 3 i 0

tOuluor 1 o 0
tJUNally 0 o o

Total 42 6 42 30

Hatttvl for Walker In ntrth.
t Hatted for Gardner In fourteenth,
titan fur lioblltxcll in fourteenth.
One out wben winning run acored.

SCOEE BY INN1NUK.
Brooklyn 1 0 DO 0 O 0 0 0 0 1 01HiU 1O2O1O02OO0OO 0 l
Eoaton 0O1O0O0 OO O0O0 12Hits 0 1 101000 12000 17

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Sudtb 2, Rutb 4. Baaea oe

balia Off Smith 0. off Kutn 3. Two bue biU
hmltb, JanTrin. Tliree baae blta Scott.

Thoui.a. Home runa H. Mjcri. Double playa
- Bcott to Jauvrln to Hoblltai ll, Monrey to Cut-alia-

to Daubert. Mrer to Miller. Sacrifice
bltn- - l.ewl 2. Olaon 2. Tboinaa. Balk Smith.
Lroplrea Olueen. plate; yulgley, baaea; O'Day
and Connolly, foul llnea.

FIRE PREVENTION JS

TERMED E! ONMIC

BOON TO PORTLAND

City's Fire Loss to Be Mil-

lion Dollars Less This Year
Than Last, Says Mayor.

"Portland's fire loss will be a mil-

lion dollars less this year than last,"
said Mayor Albee before the members'
council of the Chamber of Commerce
this afternoon.

Governor Withycombe said, "Fire
pieventlon is one of the most important
economic movements ever started in
Oregon." lie asked the business men
t" vote against two measures on the
November ballot. "No saneVian would
vote for it," said he of the peoples'
land and loan law.

"Vote .flown the 6 per cent tax limi
tation measure," he continued. I be
lleve "In more taxes. X believe In Ore-
gon development.

Have Monetary Interest.
"The 6 per cent tax limitation meas-

ure is promoted by those who have
only a monetary Interest In Oregon,
such as non-reside- nt owners of timber
land. Their promoter Is paid a sal-
ary. Its passage will stop such de-
velopment work as the building of
good roads. There is grave danger
that It will pass."

"Be your own Inspector," said Har-
vey Wells, state insurance commis-
sioner, who closed with a plea for a
state fire marshal.

"Up at the l,iticolii high school this
morning, I said to the students, 'Don't
let your children play with matches,'
and when they laughed I realized I
had made a mistake in a good cause,"
said Fire Chief Dowell.

Prune Koofs Menace.
"Portland is subject to fire hazard

as is almost no other city of the
country. " suld Fire Marshal Jay Stev-
ens. "Frame roofs are a source of
danger and while we cannot argue
that they be done away with, because
lumbering is our most important in-

dustry, the roofs can and should be
painted with fire proof paint."

L,. R. Alderman, superintendent of
schools, and Ben H. Williams, also
were Introduced by K. I Thompson,
president of the members' council.

Business Increase
With Panama Shown

Postal Department Xalies Limit on

Parcel Post to Meet Demand la Cen-

tral and Boatb America,
Further recognition of the growing

business interchange between the
United States and Central and South
America Is shown by a new order an-

nounced today from the postofflce de
partment: in extending the scope of the
parcel post.

Postmaster V. R. Myers received In
formation that the maximum weight
on parcel post matter from the United
States to the state of Panama had
been raised from 11 pounds to 20.
pounds, effective October 16. The
present rate of postage will control.
however 12 cents per pound.

Effective the same . date, the Ce- -
partment announces that further latl
tude will be given parcel post package
contents on packages bound for Ecua
dor. Liquids pastes, gums, salves, etc.
hitherto barred from the parcel post
system, are to b permitted transporta
tion.

Baby Shark Has a
Wound on Its Tail

Warren ton. Or., Oct, 9. A. E. West,
brother of Oregon's has
on exhibition at his market a

shark measuring 38 Inches, which
was captured at Ecola beach by Mayor
Schmidt and party Sunday. The shark
had evidently been fighting with alarger shark, for when it in

, the crest of a big wave and got strand
ed on tne neacn it had a large, fresh
cut close to Its tall, the pattern of
which was the same as its mouth, only
larger.

Mayor Schmidt showed the shark to
several people at Ecola and Seaside, en
route home, and no one could recall
that another of the kind had been
found on this part of the Oregon
coast.

Greek Fleet Revolts, Report.
Rome. Oct. 9. U. P.) --The whole

Greek fleet has now Joined the revolu-
tionary movement, said an Athena dis-
patch today. .. t wv,.-'.'i;V- '

Transport Gallia, Carrying
2000 French and Serbian
Troops, Encounters Tor-

pedo and Goes Down in

Mediterranean.

1362 SURVIVORS ARE
LANDED AT SARDINIA

Troopship, Formerly South
Atlantic Passenger Liner,
Was Built in 1913 and Had
Displacement of Nearly
15,000 Tons.

Paris, Oct. 9. (U. P.) The
1 ansport Gallia, carrying 2000
French and Serbian, troops, has
been torpedoed. The, torpedo ex-

ploded the transport's cargo of mu
nitions.

Up to the present 1362 soldiers
have been rescued. The survivors
were landed at Sardinia.

Presumably the big French liner
Gallia is the transport sunk. The
Gallia was built In 1913, displaced
14,966 tons, and was 574 feet long,
with a 62 foot beam. She was reg
istered at Bordeaux, and was in
south Atlantic service before the
war.

STEAMSHIP ANT1LLA IS

BEING BROUGHT INTO

PORT, SAYS MESSAGE

Coast Guard Cutter Has Crew
Aboard and Is Towing the
Vessel to Hampton Roads,

Washington. Oct. 9. (I. N. S.) The
coast truard 'cutter Onondaga is tow
lnp the steamship Antllla, which was
abandoned burning 150 miles orr tne
Virginia capes. Into Hampton Roads,
according to a wireless message re
ceived at the navy department from
the cutter's commander. Captain Far
ley. The Onondaga has the 10 rescued
passengers and the crew of the Antllla
en board.

The fire, which practically gutted
the vessel, was under control at the
last accounts. Earlier reports on the
disaster indicated that the Antllla
which was loaded with sugar and lum
ber, was burning rapidly to the
water's edge and on the point of
sinking.

The vessel was on her way-- , to New
York from Guantanamo, which port
she left on September 30. She caught
fire early Saturday night, the blase
starting in the lumber cargo appar
ently from spontaneous combustion.

Calls Hughes "Wall
Street Candidate

IT. T. World in Editorial Says Argu
ments on Banking, Currency, Mexico,

our Law Are Wall Street's Words.
New York, Oct. 9. The New York

World reiterates that Charles E.
Hughes is the candidate of the organ-
ized money interests centered in Wall
street. In an editorial, headed "The
Wall Street Candidate," the WTorId
says: "

"Does anybody doubt that Mr.
Hughes is the Wall street candidate?
Not only Is Mr. Hughes Wall street's
candidate, but he Is conducting a Wall
street campaign. Most of his speeches
sound as if they had been written in
the office of the Wall Street Journal
or the New York Sun.

"What he saya about the banking
and currency law, what he says about
Mexico, what he says about the eight-ho- ur

law, 4s merely an echo of what
this interest or that interest in Wall
street has been saying. In his speeches
about the Adamson bill Mr. Hughes
adopts almost the exact language used
by the railroad press agents during
the controversy in Washington. There
Is not an Issue of the campaign in
which Mr. Hughes and the Republican
narty are not on the Wall street side.

"If Mr. Hughes Is not the WaU
street candidate, then Mark Hanna was
a Populist."

Sweden Refuses to
Export to England

Exporters Portlddea to Pill On Mvw
Bills of fcaolsg Showing SwedUn
Origin as Demanded by Britain.
Copenhagen. Oct. . (L N. 8.) Ac

cording to official telegrams from
Gothenburg the export of Swedish
goods to London has been stopped,
since Friday. The regulations adopud
by the British government provided
that after October X all goods shipped
from Sweden to England must be ac
companied by certificates of their
Swedish - origin. Swedish exporters
nave been roroiaoea by their govern
meat to fill out new bills or lading.

Game Is Longest and One of j

Most Sensational World's;
r n.ni i (M.-.- J.Idenes oauies ever oiayeu;
41,000 Fans Cheer Play-

ers to Victory.

GAINOR'S SINGLE WAS

RESPONSIBLE FOR END

"Hap" Myers Made Homer in

First and Boston Tied the
Score in Third When Scott
Tripled, Scoring on an Out

by Ruth.

Official Plgures of Today'
Oame.

Attendance. 41.373.
"Receipts. JS2.S25.

" Players' share, $44,618.04. ,

Kacti club' share. 1 4,872.06.
Commission's share 88262.60.

jfc l( fr' it

By II. C. Hamilton.
Braves' Meld.- Boston, Oct. 9. (U.

I'.) Boston's Ked Sox took the second
game of the world's series from the
Brooklyn Dodgers here this afternoon,
In the longest and one of the most
sensational struggles of the historic
title till.

For 14 innings the teams battled
tcoth and nail. In the stands mora
than 41,000 men and women alternate-
ly sat breathless expecting to see the
winning run go over any minute, or
cheered tl.emselves hoarse as some
wonderful" play nipped a rally. Brook-
lyn's only run was scored by Hy Myers
en a terrific smah in the first Inning.

Scott Tripled to Xieft.
A long1 distance imuu counted for

Boston's first run when Scott
cracked a triple to left In the
third inning. Cutshaw then made a
costly --bobble and Scott came in on
Ruth's Infield out. Jt was growing
dusk when the issue mas finally set-
tled after two hours and forty-nin- e

mlnuttea of Incessant and bitter fight-
ing.

Hoblltsell went down to first on a
base on balls, his fourth of the after-
noon. Lewis sacrificed him to second,
n.iid Bona Carrlgan then showed rare
strategy at least. It was successful
by (tending-- In Gatnor to pinch-h- it for
Gardner, while the fleet-foote- d Mc-Nal- ly

went in to run for Hoblltxell.
Oalnor's Single Won.

Ttie count was one and one on
Oainor as the crowd sat breathless,

.waiting for the turn. Sherrod Smith,
who had pitched peerless ball through- -

(Gnni-luri- on Paire Twelre. Column Four)

HUGHES SAYS 8-HO-
UR

--

LAW IS REALLY NOT

8-HO-
UR MEASURE

Candidate Lets Loose Heavy
Battery on Bill, Saying It

Merely Increases Wages.

By Perry Arnold.
Newark, N. J., Oct. 9. (IT. P.)

Candidate Hughes loosed his heaviestbattery of assault on the Adamson
eight-hou- r law here today in tho
speech inaugurating his third cam-
paign trip. Without using names, he
Ironically paraphrased "do not run
away and dream that yon will have

.chave courage in a fixture day," refer-
ring to what he said was the Demo-
cratic administration's capitulation
and "humiliating surrender to duress."

It was the Republican nominee's
most careful analysis of the Demo-
cratic settlement of the railroad strike,
which in previous speeches he has
dubbed the 'paramount" Issue of the
campaign. He went into great detail
to declare that the bill was not an
eight-hou- r measure, but "a mere In-
crease of wages by fixing a different
basis for calculating wages." He read
letters dated as far back as July 29,
1916, to controvert the Democratic
claim that the crisis in the railroad
situation was a "sudden" one, the let-
ters being from the Chamber of Com-
merce 'of the United States, urging an
Inquiry. He quoted Senator-Underwoo-

as admitting on the senate floor
that "the question is a question of
wage; that they are not contending foran eight-ho- ur day;, that a man shall
work only eight hours; they do not
want that."

, . ."Service over eight hours,"' Hughes'
added, not prohibited. ,It.ls not.
penalised, on the contrary, such work
Is evidently contemplated. The rail-
road runs must be completed In any
case and under this bill all service
over eight hours Is simply to be paid
for pro rata. It is therefore wholly
misleading to refer to this bill as an

ight-ne- ur bill. What is the purpose
'of this attempt to make the public be-
lieve that this bill fixes an eight-hou- r
work day? Manifestly, in order to en-
deavor to Justify this extraordinary
action of the administration in its ab-
ject and humiliating surrender of prin-
ciple in demanding and securing thislegislation without any proper - ln-ruir-y.

aa the price of peace."
' T,.Ji
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Babe Ruth, great young left-hand- er

Brooklyn today in a 14-inni- ng

He allowed six hits.

JUDGE NORTON! SAYS

WILSON CONTENDER

FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

Hughes Said to Side With
Property Interests; Speaks
at 1 1th St. Theatre Tonight

fi - ' vj
' &

Judge Albert D. Nortoni.

Judge Vortoni Speaks Tonight.
Judge Albert D. Nortoni of

St. Louis, Mo., Progressive
party nominee for governor of
Missouria in 1912 and for 11
years a member of the circuit
court of appeals of his state,
will deliver a campaign ad- -
dress at 8 o'clock tonight at
the Eleventh street theatre,
Eleventh and MorriSon.

Judge Nortoni, who is one
of a committee of 15 appointed
to reorganize the Progressive
party, has resigned' his Judicial
office in order to be free to
take part in the campaign for
the reelection of Wood row Wil- -
son.

The public Is invited to hear
him speak tonight

"Every tlnje human rights have
come into conflict with property
rights. Wood row Wilson has taken the
side of human .rights. But when
Charles E. Hughes has been confronted
with similar conflicts, he has taken
the side of property interests. That la
why I am out working for the re-
election of President Wilson."

This Is the reply given by Judge Al-
bert D, Norton! of St. Louis, Mo., the
Progressive party nominee for govern-
or in hi state In 1912. when asked
why he, not being a Democrat, was
supporting President Wilson. t
- "1 am not a Democrat and I am not
(Oonchtded oa. Pare. Twelve. UMBka. ThaMt ,
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of Boston Americans, who beat
duel with Sherrod Smith, 2 to 1.

PORTLAND OBSERVES

RREPREVEI1W
IN SPECTACULAR WAY

Presentation of Trophies to
Schools Followed by Water
Drills on River and Land.

T"

. -

rirt rreTentlon Parade Tills
Afternoon.

Following is the line of
march for parade, leading fea- -
ture of Fire Prevention Day,
which begins at 3:30 p. m. from
Fourteenth and Taylor streets:

On Fourteenth to Yamhill:
east to Tenth, north to Alder;
east to Broadway; north to
Ankeny; east to Sixth; south to Jit

Taylor; east to Third; south to
Jeffersop; west to Fourth;
north to. Salmon; west to
Broadway: north to Yamhill;
west to Tenth and disband.

Thirty thousand children in Port
land's schools this morning received
the first lesson of the day from teach
era in blue uniform.

Firemen teachers made all th
classes of each school into one big
class, of which youngsters, teachers
and principal alike were students.

(Oonclnded on Page Four. Column One I

Jitney Man's Auto
Belies Owners Name

Policeman Catches John Llghtbum
With Ho Ugfcts on Car After Man
Had Been Speedinr.
The automobile of John Lightburn

Jitney driver on the Broadway line,
belies its owner's name, for its light
were doing anything but burning last
night when Lightburn crossed the
Broadway bridge.

Police Sergeant B. F. Sherwood, in
touring car, last night followed John,
arid stopped him at Larrabee street.
because the lights of the automobile
were out and he had been speeding.
He was fined $10 on the speeding
charge, and $2 because the lamps were
glowless.

Present Dry Spell
Is Nearing Record

For This District
Nine days more of fair

weather and the record for
continued fall dry seasons will
be broken.

The present dry spell began
81 days ago, a fall of .04 of
an inch of rain having fallen
September 9.

In 1895, beginning September
20 there was a dry spell of 42 .

days and in 1173 one of 40
days commencing August 28.

The present spell Is at least
- a rood third and there Is no
present Indication of rain imme--
dlately. - .

'i -- .: ; &

pedoed, but the commandant at tbe
training station saya no wireless -

(Concluded on Page Klre, Column Twe)

TENDER WAS SEEN

WITH DIVER WHEN IT

SANK ONE OF SHIPS

Official Report at Washing
ton Indicates That Sub-

marine Had Assistance,

Washington. Oct. 9 (U. P.) It was
officially reported this afternoon that
a tender was seen with the submarine
that sank one of the vessel off Nan-- ;
tucket.

Only One Submarine.
Newport, R. I.. Oct.. 9. (U. T.) Ad- - ;

rr.lral Gleaves today stated to
United Press that he was confident"--'
there waJ only one German submarlna'
in the waters off Nantucket, ,

Man Goes Insane: .

ma His Children
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. . W. p-- if

Suddenly going Insane, George Bryan.' 'f
with an ax, crushed the skulls of hi", ., ,

two small children, George and La
cille, then shot and killed himself.
Physicians say both children will die. KV

Dattleship Blown Up? -

Rome, Oct. 9. (I. N. S.) Reports
are In circulation heire that aa Aut "

trlan battleship bad been blown up tnv - ,

Pola harbor.

$1

Whafs Your
Specialty?
Are you good at some partlc- - .,

ular line of work? Can you
do some one thing better than
the average?

The world is looklhg for peo-- '

pie trained in special lines
from the baking of bread to
the building of battleships.

Perhaps you 'excel in the one
line where there's an excel-le- nt

position now vac ant.
Co-opera- te with' opportunity '

and advertise yonr ability lt r

The Journal 'Situations
Wanted" columns. - Write- - a
"Want Ad" today and leave n
with The Journal.

' v, ,


